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JAMES J. HILL 
CLOSE TO DEATH !

urn

V «! iILS. DESIRES SAY 
IN PEACE TERMS

3

! 1CANADIAN 
. CASUALTIESRev. A. E. Lavell of Brantford 

is Going to Training Camp.
Special to The Toronto World..

BRANTFORD, May 2S.~At Brant 
Methodtet Church thle morning Capt 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, chaplain of the 
126tb Battalion, delivered hie farewell 
sermon. He le going to camp with 
Brant Battalion. He hae been pastor 
here for four years, coming from Nor
wich.

Pte. Charles Stewart Christie of 
Brantford. Who enlisted at Victoria 
with the 42th Battalion, Is reported 
wounded. Mrs. George A. Kirkby of 
this city, a sister, received official word.

The following ’ appointments were 
made to the 126th Battalion: Company 
commanders, (a) Capt. W. N. Andrews, 
(b) Capt. Pearce, (c) Capt Joyce.

t
/

He Rallied After Sinicins 
Spell, But Condition Re- L 

mains Critical.

1 ftm Wilson Favors League of 
Nations to Protect Smaller 

States,

Midnight List3V

INFANTRY.Jl
h>

SpSEgg
leux, France; 168666, Wm. Fullerton, 
Scotland: 418060, John Humphries, Ire
land; 602098, George H. Monk, England; 
48.186, Murdock MteKlnnon, Scotland; 
480066. Feoftlakt Nikitin, Russia: 489846, 
Daniel Sinclair, Scotland.

Died of wounds—22016. Lance-Sent. 
Reginald Ameden Biner. England.

Wounded—27983, Sergt. Geo. Allan, 
Scotland; 442053, Arthur Dobeon, luig- 
land; A2604, Samuel Evans, England; 
466144, Wm. Everett. England; 476841, 
Walter 6. Field, England; A34246, Fred
erick Greenwood, England; 404990, Percy 
Blair, 64 Avenue road. Toronto; A7U2, 
Lance-Corp. Geo. M. H. Bowey, Bel
mont, Ont.; 467160. Geo. Campbell. Ver
dun, Que.; 409697, John Child». Hailey- 
bury, Ont.; 489221, Pioneer Hugh F. 
Griffith. North Wale»: 64442. John Mor
gan Howard, England ; A20414, John
Kell, Ireland: 420476, Sergt. David Lid
dell. Scotland; 140134. Arthur H. March. 
England; 163466. Wm. Reid. Scotland; 
87260, James Robertson, Scotland;, 444760, 
Pioneer Edward J. Sen ton, 482098,
Howell Williams, Wales; 71332. Corp. 
Kenneth Williamson, Scotland; 623108, 
Harry Witlmore, England: 59167. Regi
nald F. Clement, 246 Grace street To
ronto; 417608. Wilfrid Cloutier. St. Jean. 
Que.: 429681, Robert Craig. Sapper ton, 
B. C.; McG120 Richard Crummy. Winni
peg: Lieut. Chae. Dolphin, Montreal; 
McG268 Harold M. Douglas. Strath- 
nalrn, Ont. ; 73010, Q. M. S. George 
Thoe. Jenner, Regina, Saek. 62306, 
Alfred Klllough, Caatlegar,. B.C. ; 416699, 
Emil* Le Blanc, Montreal; 439102. Arthur 
Walter Martinson, Kenora; 408498, Thoe. 
A. Miller, 47 Grenville street, Toronto | 
487308, Adolph Christian Mork. South 
Valley, Saek.; 65664, Reginald Edw, 
Mundy, Montreal: 438624, John Murphy, 
New Haven, P.E.I.: 141786, Japies A.
Scott, Colllngwood, Ont.

Wounded and Missing—71668, Walter 
L. Favel, Gullbert, Man. ; 460300, Harold 
H. Raine, Maple Creek, Saek.

Previously reported mleelng. new unoffi
cially prisoner of war—76666. Campbell 
John Bell, Fargo, N.D.; 76182, James
Newell, Calgary, Alta"
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train broke record j ■

PREVENT FUTURE WARS ,,,

X
Sedative Was Rushed From 

Chicago, But Trip Prov
ed Futile.

*Lofty Principles Professed at 
Banquet of League to 

Enforce Peace.
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2S> ST. PAUL, Minn.-. May 28.—James I 

J. Hill, critically ill at hie residence n I J
here, passed a restless, unsatisfactory i f j
day. While the pioneer railroad build- j M 
er’s pulse was good, his temperature I’M ] 
was high, and he suffered considerable | fl 
pain. Intermittently the patient was t ■ 
unconscious. Members of the lmme- ■ 
dlate family, together with the sur
gical and medical staff, gathered In BJt, NHft y 
.Paul during the last few days, kept (p t 
almost constant touch with Mr. Hill's ,1 | 
bedside, while a number of business ,, I 
associates were on hand much of the "* j 
day. Shortly after 1 o’clock thle after- 1 1 
noon, waiting newspaper men and> 3 IS 
others were aroused sharply when i 
Rev. Thomas J. Gibbons, vlcar-genetal 1 
of St. Paul Archdiocese, and pastor of 
St. Paul Cathedral, hurried from the 
cathedral, where he had been saying 
mass, to the Hill mansion, Just a 
square away. At thle time It was re- 
ported that Mr. Hill had suffered a f 
alight sinking spell and that members «1. 
of the family had been called to the 
sick room. At 4 o’clock It was sail 
Mr. Hill hod rallied somewhat.

His pulse was reported better, bulk 
high temperature continued. At..si 
o clock tonight the patient's tempera
ture was reported unchanged. -,,f

One of the physicians In attend,u a 
upon Mr. Hill, Intimated that a.certSS 
Infrequently need sedative might 
of some slight benefit to the pattern 
Other doctoi-s ^present questioned. V : 
possible efficiency of these sedative!, 
und ns added argument. «fcnlnst tiy 
use, stated that none of It tould be 
obtained at any point nearer thjflt 
Chicago.

Louis Hill chanced to. overhear: this 
conversation of the surgeons. In
stantly he directed his secretary to 
call by telephone a firm of pharmaceu
tical chemists In Chicago and ascertain » 
if a supply of this sedative could ho 
obtained there. When an affirmative 
reply wag received, Louts Hill ordered „ 
a special train on the Chicago, Bur- I 
lfngton St Quincy railroad to bring the 
sedative to 9t. Paul. It arrived here 
at 9.22 o’clock last night, having made 
the trip of 481 miles In eight houfe 
and 8 minute», or at an average spued 
of 64 miles an hour. Railroad men 
stated that this shattered all speed re
cords between Chicago und St. .Paul.

The Hill special yesterday consisted 
ofi two coaches and , engine. It left 

" Chicago at 1.19 n.m. The trip- from 
Grand Crossing, at Lacrosse. Wis„ to 
St. Paul, a distance of 128 miles wà» 
made In 126 minutes, over 80 miles an 
'hour.

When the sedative was delivered "at 
the Hill residence, the surgeons de
cided not to avail themselves of’ ft.
All traffic, both passenger and freight 
on the 'Burlington railroad between St.
Paul and Chicago had been sldn- . 
tracked to give the right of way to 7y 
the Hill special.
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WASHINGTON, May 21.—The 
United States must be reckoned with 
in the settlement-of the great Euro
pean war and tho United States is 
willing to Join a league of nations to 
maintain the freedom of the seas, pro
tect small states from aggression, and 
stop wars begun In violation of trea
ties or begun without giving the world 
an opportunity to pass upon the 
causes,.

That, In substance, is the pregram 
of American action, outlined last night 
by President Wilson In the most Im
portant speech he has delivered since 
Ihc beginning of hostilities In Europe. 
The occasion for this utterance was 
the banquet of the League to Enforce 
Peace, which has been holding a two- 
days’ session here under the presi
dency of Wm- H. Taft, former presi
dent of the United States,

Three Principles Enunciated.
The president led up to hi* enunci

ation of policy by telling what he 
conceived to be the fundamental 
things In which the American people 
believed.

These were, first, that every people 
has a right to choose the sovereignty 
under which they shall live.

Second, that the small states of the 
world have a right to enjoy the same 
respect for their sovereignty and for 
their territorial Integrity that great 
and powerful nations expect add In
sist upon.

Third, that the world has a right to 
be free from every disturbance of Its 
peace that has its origin in aggres
sions and disregards for the rights of 
people and nations.

Willing to be Partner.
"So sincerely do we believe these 

things," the president went on, "that 
I am euro I speak the mind and wish 
of the people of America when I say 
that the United States le willing to 
become a partner In any feasible as
sociation of nations .formed In order to 
realize these objects and make them 
secure against violation."

A minute later he made a state
ment that suggested that the time 
would be ripe for forming the proposed 
league of nations when the present 
war was ended. It was at this period

1

( of his remarks that the president made 
hie most Important utterance, saying:
, “If It should ever be our privilege 
to suggest or Initiate a movement for 
peace among the nations at war I am 
sure that the people of the United 
States would wish their government 

/to move along these lines:
Future Guarantees.

"First, such a settlement with re
gard to their own Immediate Interest* 
as the belligerents may agree upon.
We have nothing material of any kind 
to aek for ourselves, and are quite 
aware that w# are In no sense or de
gree parties to the present quarrel.
Our Interest le only In peace and its 
future guarantees.

"Second, a universal association of 
nations to maintain the inviolate se
curity of the highway of the eeas for 
the common and unhindered use of the 
nations of the world, and to prevent 
any war begun either contrary to 
treaty covenants or without warning 
and full submission of the causes to 
the opinion of the world 
guarantee of territorial integrity and 
political independence."

, ^ Significant Remarks.
Apparently the president in making 

these Important utterances had In 
mind the, Invasion of Belgium and ’.the 
German methods of submarine- war
fare which nearly involved that nation 
In hostilities with the United States.
Under the plan suggested the nations 
associated in the International league 
would step In to protect a email state 
like Belgium from the aggression of a 
great -power, which was bound by 
treaty pledgee to respect Its neutrality.

There were many at the banquet 
who expected the president to Indi
cate that he was about to take the Ini
tiative In behalf of the U. S. toward* 
bringing the European belligerents to-4*lontreal. 
gether to discuss peace. But the pre
sident did not go that far. At the 
conclusion of hjs address, however, he 
expressed confidence "that the world 
le even now upon the eve of greet con
summation” when some common force 
would make right the first and funda
mental Interests of all peoples and 
governments.
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Is Surely a Long DayI!j M
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gUT we are well within our rights of expression when we say that “never** 
in our business history have we shown so much suit excellence at such 

moderate prices as we have here for you today. We seldom lose a sale for 
lack of patterns or models, because there is no house in Toronto can excel 
us in variety of either.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of wounds—11618, Fred Worboy, 

Peterboro; 114832, Harry Lansdell. Eng
land. '

Seriously 144—11149*. Corp. Wm. J. 
Vange Tweedle, Kouchlbougane, N.'B.

Weunded-rl06162, Lance-Corp. 
Alnimorth Constable, Thorold

i

James
107487," Corp: John’ w. PoftsT" Grenfell!
Seek.

• AI

If you realize the importance of a good 
appearance you’ll appreciate the 

Character of our clothes.

ARTILLERY.
i I »°lilWounded—89969. Driver J. A. Vezlna, I r f

- A> MEDICAL SERVICES.
%

Wounded—629606, George Wm. Ash- 
brook, England. . >01
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IENTRUSTED COLORS 
TO ANOTHER UNIT

The illustrations in this display are fac similes of our models.

At $15.00 Braart 8u,t* ln ■wgee, tweeds end homespuns.

At $18.00 H*? * Smart Form-fitting Model» are plentiful ln
the spiff, dresser, our H*-0° range, with a choice of patterns to delight
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vit
Unique Military Ceremony in 

Victoria Park, Hamiltorf,
• Saturday. •

l i
I1 i i l

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED* i
V.......? ! "t - -Ii J

^fe’ve taken a firm stand 
the quality plat form-it’s 

one of your ad vantages in 
trading here.

• A. tt„..

!(Continued from Pago 1).on r>r
roads, in the correct meaning of the word, there are none. Mules 
would have to be employed for carrying the mountain guns and for 
the purpose of the commissariat. On the mechanical and prepara
tion side, it would be a campaign similar to those conducted in Indian 
mountain states, it was mainly because the allies were not Equipped 
for fiountain warfare last OctoberMhat they were then unable to 
mardi into Serbia.

START BIG CAMPAIGN \ w;t tALL GERMAN ATTACKS ’
BEATEN BY RUSSIANS

Several Infantry Encounters Are 
Reported From Dwina . 

Front,

E:

Mounted Rifles Increase Staff 
on Streets to Round Up 

Recruits.rJ \f #r t 
and 
tops

%
1

m • *••»
Tt Is believed that the British and French have collected a large army 

even as large as half a million men at Salon!kl. Thle port has been fortified 
as a sea base till It IS probably the strongest fortress In the world. It has gen
erally been thought by allied war experts that the most favorable time for an 
advance from that base would be toward» the end of the war when the 
alllod forces might hope to penetrate in to Hungary. But the Germane 
have taken precautions to erect large fortresses along the Danube and its 
approaches to delay zuoh a movement. At the present time the Turks 
hare been drawn off from Bulgaria, where they had a considerable army 
to the Caueaeae to confront the Russians, and the bulk of the German* and 
Austrian forces are engaged in France and Italy. The brunt of the fight
ing in the Balkans may thus be left to the Bulgarians. It Is probable that 
If an advance is begun in this region It will be conducted simultaneously 
with a Russian offensive in Galicia. y

!lI i
f j HAMILTON. Monday, May 19.—Vic

toria Park was the scene of a very 
unique military ceremony Sunday af
ternoon when the color» of the 18th Royal 
Regiment, Lt.-Col. B. A. Robinson, O.C., 
were loaned to the 180th City of Ham
ilton Battalion to take overseas.

It was the first time In the history 
of, this city that colors have been form
ally loared for overseas purposes, and 
thousands of .pacts tors crowded the 
park to witness the ceremony and also 
to view tiie 120th Battalion, prior to its 
departure to Niagara Camp.
..LL-Col. George B. Fearman of the 
120th thanked the officers of the 13th 
Regiment for entrusting their colors to 
his ur.lt

Sir John M. Gibson took the salute as 
the troops marched out of the park.

To Round Up Recruits.
The Canadian Mounted Rifles will have 

a largely Increased staff of recruiters 
on the streets thle week for the pur
pose of .rounding up another fifty re- 
oruits. While the unit hae received a 
very fair response thru Its depots thru- 
out Ontario, the local results have been 
far from gratifying.
. Twenty-two recruits were signed up 
last night at an enthusiastic recruiting 
meeting held by the 17IM Highlanders 
ir..°2rL_r\r,!t' Th® Principal speaker was Sergt. Nlenr.eyer. who told the ells- 
Ible men very plainly what he thought 
results” fer n0t •nll,t,n*> with the above
-The M6th Bantam Battalion is having 
fair success In recruiting here, and win 
open another depot at the corner of Ot- 
*fwa end Barton streets, The first 
woman to obtain a box of chocolates for 
the name of a recruit who would sign 
HP wo* Wf4, M, Davidson of Ancestor. The recruit was Pte. William Kitt,

Old Resident Dead.
James Adam, a well-known resident of 

the elty for the last fifty years, died Sat- 
urday afternoon, at the age or 84 years, 
at his late residence, 68 South Victoria 
avenue. He le survived by a widow, five 
sons and three daughter»,

The building permits for the first four 
months of the year have exceeded the 
total for the same period, 1916, by 164,617. 
Last year, In January, February, March 
and April, there were 163 permits Issued, 
entailing an expenditure of $817,188.
Ing the corresponding period thle year 
•08 permits have been Issued, totaling

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 28.—On the western 

Russian front the main activity con
sists of the launching of attacks by 
the Germane on Dalen Island, In the 
Dwina. and In the region south of 
lake» Drleevaty, all of which have 
been repulsed by the Russian», These 
attacks comprise bombing expedi
tions and advance of German Infantry 
ln the fog. The offensive south of 
lake Drleevaty was undertaken after 
violent artillery preparations, and by 
concentrated rifle and artillery lira, 
the Russians drove the enemy back id 
his own trenches,

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
Speelel to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, May 18.—Oeerse 
Barcbe of the house of refuge, while 
walking on T„- H. and B. tracks Saturn 
day afternoon, wae struck by a train 
and died In flve minutes. By a singular 
coincidence, hie wife and eon had pre
viously been killed on different ooca* 
•Ions ln exactly the same way.

TWIN CITIKS’ TAG DAY.
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont, May 28.—Tho Tag 
day bold Saturday In old of the Ber
lin and Waterloo hospital wa» quite 
successful. Already fifteen hundred 
dollars has been repotted with a few 
small places to hear from. The towns
people of Waterloo contributed 1600 
of thle.

§ £
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In spite of all obstacles In the fabric market we hold fast to quality 
standard. For those who wear the two-garment suits we have the 
finest range, from *7.So to $23.00, that skill and brains could get 
together. Every best material suitable to this style of suit Is here, 
and plenty of them to make easy buying for you.

■s
!.

S e 11wh young man’s tastes are under
stood and satisfied.

At any rate the allies will find hard work ahead of them, for the 
Gormans hare probably erected a great many earthwork* and blockhouses 
and amply filled them with machine guns. If they do not succeed in the 
first attempt to get on they^wlll try again and again until they do succeed.

The Italians still continue with greet steadiness to repulse all Austrian 
endeavors to capture their positions ln the Trentlno and the losses of the 
enemy correspond ln magnitude with the strength and frequency of hie 
attacks. The chief fighting has developed in the region of Buole Pass which 
the enemy has been endeavoring to capture for nearly a week. Hero three 
heavy attache have Just been repulsed by tho Italians. Combats of more 
or less Intensity are raging at several points in tho 20-nlle front forming 
the storm centre. The artillery five of the enemy keeps up with violent 
Intensity along the whole of the battle line. Nevertheless the Italian guns 
are able to get ln some telling strokes ln taking troops and columns on the 
march under fire. In the forefront are the Italian Alpine troops who are 
doing good service In repelling assaults. Two Hungarian regiments were 
defeated by them In an encounter by the Maso torrent, and throwlne awav 
their rifles, they fled Incontinently. * 7

• •see»
On the British front a great many minor affairs and artillery actions 

are reported whieh. when Isolated, do not seem so much, but when aggre
gated sum up t»A great deal. An Insight Into the magnitude of the fighting 
which goes on ln Flanders every day Is given by the great many rewards 
that'are being constantly conferred on the soldiers for valorous deeds. The 
mtgtber of those awards also testifies to the high efficiency of the British 
army under the command of Sir Douglae Haig, for no army poorly officered 
and poorly led would make tho dally record of the British army under con
ditions the most difficult in warfare. This Is the view of all impartial ob
servers and It la the view of the Germans, who are now openly admitting 
It Is said, In Berlin newspapers that they hare the most to fear from thé 
British army. Tho blowing up at many mines both by the British and the 
Germans is recorded in latest despatches by Sir Douglas Haig, who also 
notes that the enemy has been making a lavish use of shells in his recent 
bombardments,

» » » » » e
Concerning the situation In tho Verdun region the news of action Is 

meagre. No fighting broke eut between the French and German infantry 
yesterday, The French gained some ground ln the vicinity and ln part 
of Cumteree Village Saturday and they Also made progress ln underground 
passages in the neighborhood of the Thlaument farm. The bombardment 
became violent again yesterday In the region of the Le Mort Homme sector 
cast of the Thtaumont farm,• ••see
. The threat te Mosul has called up before them considerable
bodies of Turkish soldiers and Kurd Irregulars who have been hastily de
spatched by the Moslem leaders to stop the gaps ln their front Those 
Ottoman troops attempted to drive back the Russian columns southwest 
•t Rowandls and they were themselves beaten. The Russian Infantry 
went for them with the bayonet and the Cossacks rodé them down so that 
they speedily broke and fled. **

• • » • e e
The latest German air raid on islands In the Gulf et Riga seems to be 

a calculated bluff to bolster up stories of a coming naval attempt to force 
the entrance to that gulf and to turn the Russian right flank. In case that 
task Is attempted It will be another affair of ships against forte as at the 
Dardanelles and at Riga last Augpet.
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- QtisfQction is our middle name, and pleasing 
the young men is one of our daily pleasures,

m ke a study of their needs, 
Be Curious, come and look at our suits.
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RESCUED FROM THE BAY.

Three Yeung Beys Had Narrow Be* , 
•ape when Canoe Upset *■

4 K HALL, HAMILTON, Monday, May *#.— I. 
Three young boys, Joe Carlo, 121 Mae- . / 
Nab street north: Bruce Niehol, Sfl ■ 
James street north, and Albert Holt- < 
rum, sss Higheon street north, were I! 
rescued from drowning Saturday after- i- 
noon by Engineer Smith, after their , 
canoe had eapstsed and «frown them V 
Into the water. Smith was passing ),» 
Pundurn Park at the time In nie en» j J 
Fine, which he stopped and then * 
plunged Into the water, pulling out the 
three lade, Carle was In an uncon
scious condition, but first aid was T06-" 
dered and he was removed te his home 
la the police ambulance, '

ANOTHER SLAUGHTER. ( |
The Electric Wiring and Fixtures ,t 

Ce,, Ml College street, have reduced 
the price en their entire eteek of sam
ple electric light fixtures fifty per cent , 
d*epite the raet that brae* haa ad
vanced two hundred per eeiti, In the 
post year, and are still wiring occu
pied houses, concealing the wires .and j 
net breaking the piaster or marking 
the deeerationa at the old price»,_____

k

k CLOTHIERS,

•- Jsntgï anil Sts.

J, C. C00MBES, Mgr.

Dur-

Controller Morris has received a letter 
from Mr. Hanoigan, secretary of the 
Hydro-Radial Association, saying that 
there may shortly be developments 
regard te the radial railway question. Mr. 
Morris le In the dark as to what they 
mar be, and will get into eemmunleetlon 
with Mr. Pope, secretary of the Hydro- 
Eleotrie Power Commission, end endea
vor te obtain further Information.
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hag}k PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
mk Speelel te The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., May 81,—The con
gregation of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church at the eleee of the morning 
•endec presented Rev. W, C, Boose 
with a puree of gold in recognition of 
hie services for twenty years as pas- 
ter, w. H. Bohmeli read an address

\ i Be t
k «

ii k swei
36Open till 10 every 

Saturday night,
i ?kii at appreciation and Chao, Wolfenberg 

made the presentation.
selfATTENTION-AUTO TOURISTE

»..hêÆ. v,t» SrïTmF8
HOTEL ROYAL, HwttiUort f

lm’KK&TàilraiS K1L.Î"1
Through sleeping ears leave Toron. «

to 4.30 p-m., arriving New York 7,10
а. m. This te In addition te the regular 
New York sleeper leaving Toronto at
б. 05 p.ili.6 t - h•6] I6
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HAS GIVEN UP PULPIT
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
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